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RESCUE HOME FOR GIRLS IS CARRYING ON GREAT WORK

DOOR OF HOPE IS
HOME FOR GIRLS

MANY UNFORTUNATES FIND
SHELTER

Given Instruction in Sewing, Cooking,

Housekeeping, and Nearly AllBe.

come Respectable, Self.

Supporting Women

PYTHIANS TO HONOR LEADER

A number of the councllmen held a
meeting in the offloe of Councilman
Blanchard yesterday afternoon, and it
is believed that the case was then dis-
cussed and some conclusion arrived at.

by the courts we would go out there
and tear up the tracks if they were
laid," said Mr. Goudge. "and on this
understanding the ralway company

secured an order of court restraining
ub from such action. Had the company
been operating under any valid agree-

ment with the council the injunction
would not have been necessary. We
were simply held in leash until the
court dissolved the injunction and then
we did what we threatened to do. We
were no longer restrained by the courts,

and so we tore up the tracks. It was
merely the continuance of an operation
begun two years ago.

"Had we not made these threats there
would have been nothing for the su-
preme court to decide. Ifwe told the
railway company that we had no in-
tention of tearing up their tracks, the
wholo thing would have ended right

there. But we did make the threats
and we fulfilled them Just as soon as
we could."

Mrs. J. E. Bonsley, Former Matron of the Door of Hope

SATS COUNCIL HAS NO EIGHT
TO BEOPEN RAILWAY LINE

The grand chancellor commander
willbe met at the train by a commit-
tee consisting of Col. O. H. Ihrlgr,
Past Grand Chancellor D. K. Tra.sk
and Robert L.Dur.lap. He willbe es-
corted by a battalion of the uniform
rank and willhave his headquarters at
the Angelus hotel.

Mr. Clark will address the assembled
knights Tuesday evening on the work
of the order, outlining work that will
be undertaken by local lodges. Chan-
cellor Commander W. T. Oliver will
preside.

Grand Chancellor Commander Clark,

the supreme state officer of the Knlghta
of Pythias of California, will arrive In

Los Angeles next Tuesday on his reg-
ular tour of Inspection of the lodges

of the state. Grand Chancellor Com-

mander Clark, who "111 private life is
mayor of Santa Cruz, is now inspecting
the lodges of San Diego and vicinity.

A reception \u25a0will be tendered Mr.
Clark Tuesday evening by Marathon
lodge at Pythian castle, 108 North
Spring street. Invitations have been
tendered to all the Pythian lodges of
the city to be present and an attend-
ance of over three hundred knights is
expected. Refreshments willbe served
at the 61ose of the session.

Will Visit Lodges in Southern
California

Grand Chancellor Commander of State

City Attorney Asserts Committee of Twenty Will
Encounter Snag

—
.Residents of District

Demand Renewal of Car Service

The police are much praised by the

directors of the institution for guiding
many wayward girls to its doors. Oc-
casionally young girls come there of

their own volition. The latter often
bring the most pitifultales with them,
and to a vistor Matron Bell can tell
many heartrending tales which she has
gleaned from these young women who
have come there in this fashion.

The Door of Hope has now been estab-
lished a little more than three years
and is supported by the public. Many
of the girls who have found their way

there are now married. Several of
them have been placed in responsible

positions in the institution.
Mrs. J. B. Bonsley, who was matron

of the home for nine years until August

24, when she resigned because of ill-
ness, is one of the most noted rescue
workers in the city.

Business men also, actuated by Chris-
tian motives, do much in furthering

the mission of the Door of Hope.

Many of the unfortunate girls who

are brought each week to the Door of
Hope find their way there through the
efforts of Miss Steele, the Travelers'
Aid guard at the Southern Pacific sta-
tion. But all over the city there are
many women who have taken a great
interest in the Daly street home and
are doing much toward directing young

women there.

Hardly a week passes but some young

girl who has at some time in her life

met misfortune and trouble finds her

way to this institution. According to

the authorities there they not only find
a good home but a place where their
education may go on.

Their instruction Is along the lines of
sewing, cooking, housekeeping and in
the carrying out of the Ideas of prac-
tical Christian usefulness. As a gen-
eral rule young girls who find their
way to that institution develop into
respectable self-supporting women and

often take up the work of the Institu-
tion in other parts of the state.

Hundreds of young unfortunate girls

in Los Angeles< and in the cities of the
neighboring counties find a good homi

at tho Door of Hope, located at 119

North Daly street.

"HADNO RECALL PETITION,"

DECLARES JOE MARGOLIS

An elaborate banquet will be given
at the Angelus hotel on the evening of

October 26, In honor of Judge D. K.
Trask of the superior court, who is
past grand chancellor of the Knights
of Pythias In the grand domain of
California, by Samson Lodge No. 143,
of which he is a member. The lodge
has secured for after-dinner speakers
rome of the best known orators In the
west, among whom are George Knight
of San Francisco, Tom Fitch, Rev.
Robert J. Burdette, Senator Frank
Flint, who will respond to the toast
"Our Country;" and Gen. H. Schaff-
ner, a well known orator of San Fran-
cisco. The list will also Include some
well known local speakers: Frank
Dominguez will rspond to the toast
"The Grand Domain of California;"
Byron L. Oliver, "Civic Llborty," and
Frank James, "Our Honored Guest."

Banquet to Judge Trask

EIGHTH WARD POLITICIAN SAYS

TROUBLE IS BREWING INCORPORATIONS

Opponent of Councilman Healy Says

Another Meeting Will Be Held, at
Which Only Residents of the Ward
Will Be Present

William Knlckrehm company—Direc-
tors, William Knickrehm, Henry Hase-
nauer. Charles Evans, Fred Johnson.
George Goelle, Frank Orlowskl and
Fred Haas. Capital stock, $10,000, with
$1000 subscribed.

American Realty company of Los
Angeles— Directors, Charles J. Shutes,
F. P. Noble, F. W. Wlsmer of Los An-
geles. Capital stock, $25,000, with
$15,000 subscribed.

Downey Holiness church— Directors.
R. W. Wright, Frank W. Morrison, B.
F. Wltherspoon, H. D. Nelson, J. G.
Nelson of Downey. . Capital stock,
none.

Dorleska Gold Miningcompany
—

Di-
rectors, H. L. Osborne, T. P. Hayes,
C. Leonardt, Charles Wellborn, H. S.
Van Dyke, W. M. Van Dyke, Charles
N. Williams. Capital stock, $1,000,000,
with $7000 subscribed.

"If we bring this thing to a recall
there willbe a good candidate for
Barney Healy's job. We haven't got
money enough to get Inand elect any-
body that we might choose to put up,
so we must have a strong man. But
tho&e who have been mentioned as
candidates are a mile away. It will
not be Tom Savage, nor Ben Groves,
nor E. L. Hutchlnson. The man for
the place has been selected and he will
be made known at the proper time."

"We have to work quietly and secret-
ly because there are railroad agents all

over the ward, who would try to spoil
our plans If they became known. Next
Tuesday night we willhave a meeting
and it willnot be like the one last
Tuesday night. It will be an Eighth
ward meeting and we willthen prob-
ably let it be known what we have
done.

"Jos Bellue who has been acting as

chairman of the Eighth ward Healy

recall committee of five, unintentional-
lyplaced me inan unfortunate position
yesterday by allowing the Information
to get abroad that Ihad a recall peti-
tion in my shop to which no signatures
had been attached," said Joe Margolis
yesterday; "When this information
reached the voters of the ward they

accused me of having been bought by
the Southern Pacific in order that no
one might sign It.
"I have had no petition in my shop

nor anywhere else. If Joe Bellue had
any petitions to circulate he must have
kept them in his pocket for Isaw
none in any part of the ward and do
not believe any are being circulated.

"We are not going about this busi-
ness In this way. What we are doing
is being done secretly and itIs possible
that before very long- we will make
public everything that has been ac-
complished In the ward since last
Tuesday night. When we are ready to
tell what we have done those who be-

lieve that the movement is dead will
probably be astonished. There are peo-
ple In this thing who have not been
mentioned and whom no one suspects
of being interested.

Among the attractive garments were
a pale blue chiffon velvet gown
heavly embroidered in blue and ma-
hogany; an elegant gown of silver
cloth, all hand embroidered with gar-
lands of roses, a dull yellow satin em-
broidered in brown, with garlands of
roses, which produces a beau-
tiful and artistic effect; a peacock
spangle gown from Drecoll, and gowns
of cloth and stiver and silver lace
combined that won universal admira-
tion and praise for their elegance and
beauty. In the collection were also
spangle dresses, chiffon gowns, empire
cloaks, lace cloaks, embroidered gowns,
and beautiful wraps of every descrip-
tion, as well as nobby tailored suits
and leather automobile coats.

"TVirIUVGrnnd Opening

The shopping event of the week
among hundreds who feasted their
eyes upon modish garments and made
purchases was the grand opening at
"TerriU's," the popular dressmaker it
338 and 340 South Hill street. The
lovely gowns and garments, beautiful
and gorgeous, were lavishly displayed
In elegant taste. In the display were
fetching gowns, evening wraps and
empires from the following celebrated
Parisian houses: Paquln, Templier,
Kaudnttz, Beers', Doucet and Drecoll.
Terrill has only the newest things and
the elaborate display was not only
artistic and beautiful but was probably
one of the most costly exhibitions ever
shown in Los Angeles.

PAIN'S EXHIBIT IS COSTLY Over the hundred years gone by
Voices are borne on the sea:

"Ye have warred our wars, ye have cried
our cry.

Ye have conquered, even as we."

Tyranny darkened our western light
('Twas a hundred years ngo).

When our fathers sailed for the fateful
flsht

And struck the all saving blow.

Tyranny grasped at your island throne,
Darkened your realm of the sun;

But your signal today has been Nelson"s
own.

And his^word on your warships won.
Ye have learned our lore of the glorious

seas.
Ye have proved It pure and true;

But your faithful vigil, jour scorn of
eaße—

God grant that we learn them of you!
—London Spectator.

BRITANNIA TO JAPAN

The charge of breach of faith, which
friends of the railway company have
preferred against the council and the
mayor. Is denied by Attorney Goudge.
The friends of the company declare
that when the electric line was laid on
South Park avenue the railway's at-
torneys went to the council and secured
a promise from that body that the
tracks would not he molested until the
supreme court had had an opportunity
to pass on the validity of the franchise.

"We declared that unless restrained

No Breach of Faith

Should the council take it upon itself
to compromise with the railway, pend-
ing the decision of the supreme court,
it would not only be illegal, contend at-
torneys who are Interested Inthe city's
side of the case, but it might be years
before the case would be passed on by
the supreme court. The company found
it profitable to operate the railway
under an injunction for two years, and
prevented Judge York from dissolving
his injunction by numerous continu-
ances of the case, and the attorneys
believe the company may use the same
tactics with the supreme court. It Is
expected, however, that If any compro-
mise is reached It willcontain a clause
by which all profits received from the
operation of the line willrevert to the
city In case the city's action is up-
held by the supreme court.

It is possible to get to Ascot park
without going over the South Park ave-
nue lines, but the ways are not as con-
venient. The Central avenue cars run
down Central avenue to Slauson ave-
nue and then around by the entrance
to the park, without coming within a
block of that • portion of South Park
avenue over which the city has juris-
diction, and the Pacific Electric cars
connect withthe south end of the park,
but the Maple avenue and San Pedro
street routes will have to be abandoned
as far as reaching Ascot park is con-
cerned.

Route to Ascot

But the residents and property own-
ers who profit by the South Park ave-
nue service are not the only ones who
will suffer on account of inconvenient
street car service. Ascot park will be
opened during the latter part of next
month, and the frequenters of the
tracks willhave a hard time to make
connections unless the service Is speed-
ily restored by a compromise with the
council. While the street car company
did everything possible to delay action
when it was operating under an in-
junction and thereby gained a two
years' respite the company will make
every effort to facilitate the speedy de-
cision of the supreme court, now that
the city has the whip hand, unless the
council should grant a compromise
pending the decision. But by the
quickest legal process which could be
brought to bear it willbe at least three
months, in the opinion of Assistant
City Attorney Goudge, before the court
can render a decision, and by that time
the Ascot park season would be ended.

Other members of the committeee
agreed with their chairman, but con-
tend that even If It was a real estate
scheme the city has no right to de-
preciate the value of their property by
depriving them of the car service that
made the property valuable. This; they
contend, is hut another argument why
the council should restore the service.

"But it is not. a real estate scheme,"
Insisted Mr. Davison. "We live in that
vicinity and we find It difficult to get
to our homes without the service we
have been enjoying for the last two
years."

Not Real Estate Scheme

A member of the audience at Friday
night's meeting begged Chairman Davi-
son not to put a single real estate man
on the committee, as it would make It
appear just what some are now in-
clined to call it

—
a real estate scheme.

the railway line that was interrupted
by the action of the mayor.

An pntire change of the fireworks?
program will take place this evening.
Manager Thearle and Mr. Conrlff have
under their charge Corty-two men
who are obliged to work for a whole
day in arranging the effects that are
shown at each performance. It is
said that the fireworks display re-
quired at each performance could not
be duplicated for less than $2000.
Seventy-nine cases of fireworks have
been used this week In connection with
the spectacle at Prager park.

The last exhibition of Pain's great
spectacle, "The Last Days of Pom-
peii" will bo given this evening at
Prager park. Immediately after the
performance this evening Pain and
his company will take a special train
for San Diego, where the spectacle
will be given this week.

formance Probably Would Not
Cost Less Than $2000

Display of Fireworks at Each Per.

The Portland exposition closes October
15. Better take advantage of the Salt
Lake route excursions, going via Bait
Lake City and the beautiful Columbia
river, returning via Mt Shasta and San
Francisco. Stopovers are allowed en
route. The Grand Scenic Trip of Amer-
ica. Fullinformation gladly furnished at
Bait Lake route city office. 620 South
Spring street. Phones Home 352-490, Main852-4095. No trouble to answer questions.

Soon Clnars

Your favorite saleslady' may win a
prize. See Page 5, Part I.

(I.iM. Davison, chairman of the com-
mittee. Is the senior member of the real

estate firm of M. M. Davison & Son;
H. M. Couch is a real estate dealer with
an office at Forty-second and South
Park; E. L:Burgoln is a real estate

dealer at- 3829 South avenue; I. D.
Kroesen Is a member of the real estate
firm of Kroesen Bros, at 5450 South
Park avenue; W. R. Chambers is a
member of the real estate firm of
Chambers & Bryant, corner of South
Park avenue and Forty-fifth street, and
in addition to these who make it their
regular business to handle property on
and near South Park avenue there are
a number of others In the committee
who handle real estate as a side line
to Jother business. J. W. Lee, a mem-
ben of the committee, isa motorman on

"It is unfortunate that we must suf-
fer because the mayor does what he
believes to be his honest duty, but such

Is the case. During the last few days

our property has depreciated In value
very greatly and we are Inconvenienced
by having to walk long distances to

reach our homes after leaving the Cen-
tral avenue or Maple avenue street
lines. These lines are half a mile away
in either direction. Our committee will
meet Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock
In the committee room at the city hall,
and Will A. Harris, whom we have
engaged as attorney in the case, will
then tell us what we shall do. We will
then go before the council and ask to
have our service renewed."

Property Decreases in Value

May Repeat Act
In the frame of mind in which the

mayor now finds himself, it is highly

probable that should anything of thi?
nature occur he will repeat his act of
last Thursday afternoon. Mayor Mc-
Aleer says he has determined that the
railway company shall not use any

street in the city without a legal right

to do so.
When M. M. Davison, chairman of

the committee of twenty, was told of
the legal snag which he and his col-
leagues would face when they present
their petition to the council he was not

at all dismayed.

"Common sense, Judge York has often

told me, is law, and it is common sense
that he have our street car line. Of
course we want Mr. Huntington to pay

for the privilege eventually, but there
must be some way of patching up a
compromise until the supreme court

can decide on the question. We are not
coming up to the council Monday morn-
ing with any red flags and threats of a
general recall if our petition is not
granted. We are law-abiding citizens
and willdo all that we intend to do in

a quiet and orderly way. We believe
that somehow, in some way, an agree-

ment can be made whereby the city
will lose none of its rights, and yet

the service can be continued until the

supreme court has rendered its decision.
Then if the decision is adverse to the

railway company let Mr. Huntington

come In and buy the franchise in regu-

lar and proper way. If he should re-
fuse to do this then the city would have

a perfect right to the street and we

would be the last ones to complain.

When the committee of twenty from

the South Park avenue district calls
upon the city council Monday morning

to insist that the city preserve nothing

morfl than an armed neutrality and
make some agreement with the Los

Angeles Railway company whereby

operations may he resumed on the
South Park avenue electric line it is
likely to meet with an unexpected
shock, for the council willhave no legnl
right to enter into such an agreement.

Such is the opinion of Assistant City
Attorney Goudge. the official who in

all probability will be called upon to

solve the knotty problem for the coun-
cil at its session Monday.

Judge York, by dissolving his own
temporary injunction, has decreed that

the Los Angeles railway has no right

to operate a line on San Pedro street,

south of Thirtieth, and on South Park
avenue to Slauson avenue. The law
decrees that a franchise can he secured
In but one way and the council has no
authority to enter into an agreement
with the street . car company or any

other person or corporation to operate
any kind of a street car line except In

the regular and lawful manner.
If the council should consider that

it Is a law unto itself and in defiance

of the statute, which defines the man-
ner In which franchises shall be

granted, should enter Into an illegal

agreement with the railway, there is

nothing on earth to prevent Mayor

McAleer taking another force of men
and again tearing up the tracks.
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BROADWAY nearseventh 639»t0 645.

Store Open for Business Tomorrow
Morning at 10 a. m.

?^^^VjNE thing we ask the furniture
(f( • « buyer to consider —when this

L^stJr store opens for business Monday

/?^O) it will be to show you everything
*\u25a0* jSfc ENTIRELY NEW—not a piece of

V» tnis furniture, not a yard of carpet,

Vv J has ever been offered to you be-

v£*sfc fore. Months have been spent in
the selection of this stock which

fills our six floors. The demands of the

California public, the prevailing fashions, the

personal taste of our experienced buyers and a

due regard for quality have all been factors

governing our selections.
We open for business ready for business.

You will find the most courteous considera-

tion. We invite all California to inspect the

stock. We court comparison. By your verdict
we stand or fall.

Another point we want to ring clear and

true: This establishment has no connection,

direct or indirect, with any other furniture

store or stores or company. The prices we
quote are based on the lowest possible cost for
the quality offered, with a low margin added.
Our business dealings with you are going to
be fair, straight and broad-gauge. We hope
this policy will meet with your cordial ap-
proval. We feel itwill.

Grafters
May grow plums on peach trees and lemons on orange stalks,

but they can't raise dividends on watered stock.
The public benefits by competition, and it is also said to be

the life of trade. We are catering to the public, and say to our
competitors—" Lay on MacDuff." (You know the rest).

Good judges tell us that we have tho best selected stock of
draperies in Los Angeles.

Broadway Drapery and Furniture Company
447 South Broadway

Furniture Rugs Draperies

Only $5

Fit Guaranteed
If you art hard up, or for any other
reason you muit economist, we can male,
you a CHEAP PLATE a* low v

AH Cri On Red Rubber.

Suction Plates

Adhesive S4LSO UP
Plates -*

We refer yon to the Marohanttr National
Bank aa to our reliabilityor respoaslblllt?.
We have been liere 14 years and hava til*
largest dental practice on tti*coast.

No Boys or Students
Tc experiment on you. Don't be deceived
by person* ottering; a ten years' guarantee.
Ask yourself where they are liable to be
Ip ten years, or only avea 1b oat or two
rear*

Schiftman Dental Co.
107 N.Spring, Over Bale's

Alao open evenings and Sunday forenoons*
See specimens of our up-to-date work at
our entrance

-

Butchers, Attention!
Iam prepared now to build Refriger-
ators of any size and quality to order,
on short notice. t/llso Counters,
Fish Boxes, Racks, Etc., ,cTWarble,
(^Machinery, Bone Grinders, Gowns,'
tytprons and all kinds of Butchers'.

'
Tools at closest market prices.

-

(JOS. Jdeger Avenue

Inall the town there's no cafe,
More popular in every way,
People who patronize willfind
Each thing the best thing of its kind.
Remember, you who live to eat

—
In our own line we can't be beat.
And now to sum up all the rest,
Lunching or Dining, 'tis the test.

IMPERIAL
Two Entrances— 242 S. Broadway, 245 S. Spring St.

MillingSr Nickel, Proprietors

B Thejfest Hot Weather Medicine g
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CANDY r'^TTTI
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TffiL prevent all sumwEß bowel troubles Jb


